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Lost books will
be settled soon
All lost book claims
from the book exchange
will be settled within two
weeks.
Students will be contacted, Larry Meyer, book exchange chairman, said.
Meyer asked students not
to call him.

No ice-cream
this spring
There will be no traditiooal Ice-Cream Day this
spring.

·

Travis Kent, director of
Activities , gave
two reasons for not con-

Student

tinulng with the tradition:
the ice broke during Easter
vacation when students

were not on campus, and
the ice-cream passed out
reaches only about 300 students.
.,,
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Minority education proposal
.·
presented to President Wick
Student .senate pnmary
_
·
8_4
I
"-

■

e ectlon tomorrow

A proposal for minority-group education at
SCS geared for u:i,ptemen~tio~ next fall with
the plan of recru1tmg 15 mmonty students for
that time. was 1announced Friday by the Presidential Permanent Committee on Minority
The polls will open Wednes- dents party: Andrew Marlow'. Group Education.
day at 8 a.m. for the primary the Party : and Larry Meyer.
A final report will be submitted to President
elections of Student Senate of- independent.
Robert Wick within the next few weeks for
flcers. They close at 4 p m
. Marlow said that the idea consideration as a minimal program. " BeStudents may vote at any of the party system was en- cause higher education is a practical if not a
of the seven booths upon pre- tered in election rules fol- legal necessity today for equality of opportu_nsentallon of their fee state- lowing " A Chronicle editorial ity to be shared by all in society. the minorityment. Polling booths will be run last spring" suggesting group : program attached .aims at extending
located in Atwood Cente~that parties might add inter- higher education to those who ordinarily
east door : Hill-Case lobby. est and f!!Ore participation in wouldn"t have a chance to get it," the reHoles Hall lobby, Mitchell theelecllons.
port said in explaining the rationale of the
lobby, Shoe men's lobby,
Voters can vote for any or proposal. {See page6 for coq,plete pn1posal l.
Stearns lobbv. and Lawrence alLmembers of a particular
Divided into three stages of development.
lobby.
·
~
ticket.
committee activities call for five Negro, five
The primary will narrow
The referendum passing American Indian and five disadvantaged
the field to two running for
the amen~mE:nts for the sen- white economic311y and academically disadeach officer position and 12 ate consutut1on and the fa- vantaged students to come t.Q..SCS on an experrunning for at-large seats culty senate reaction to the imental program of minimal dimensions.
(Sf?e candidate picture's and constitution have formed the
The first two stages included ''Questions.
stories. pages 4.51.
main issues of the campaign.
chiefly financial . or how to encourage the
The election will follow Uie
A general student convoca- minority students already at SCS to stay here:·
rules of the amended consti- tion will be held in the Civic and •'to anticipate next year s nee<1s by maktuti9n. , . .
___ ~.Q:Qm.,A_tw_QQd,Cegt~r..Ih...uJ _• . --M:..:1#.!Hitever arr.aDgemeQts .. i~ (the commitThree students are running day. Candidates will present tee l could to sef resources aside for students
for president of the senate their platforms and answer ente ring under ex~sting standards a~~ for 0thand are using the party sy- questions from the ~tude~ts.
er s.tudents _particularly .w~ll-quahhed ac~•
stem for the £irst time. They
T~e general election will be dem1cally_w~~ could be eh~1bl~ for academic
are Dean Urdahl. United Stu- April 23.
scholarships. the report sa id.
I

"We shoUld aim at the number of minoritv
members stated by PreSident Wick. but illelude both those who enter at existing stan·
dards and those below. the latter to the extent
we can provide the back-up services they'll
need ." the report said irr explaining what special treatment is called for.
·

ln curriculu'm. the committee feels "courses dealing with nonwestern-and minoritygroup content Will be needed to augment present offerings.' ' It also feels that the content
of these courses can be " integrated into existing courses on campus ...
Examples given include a course ill social
work. " where a section of the course could
deal with social work among predominantly
minority-group members or among people in
!\On-western setting.··
Minority faculty and staff members "ca n
serve as role models for minority students on

~;:f:~~ a~~~ ~";~i~~~~~: ~}h~~~~~~

members on this campus for the first time can
be reduced if minority faculty and staff a re
available as advisors and counselors.
Ph:o ·s . should be requ)Ted "'where: possit,Je
and Bachelors if necessary. the report said.
depending on the position. "Salaries will proba bly have to reflect the conditions of supply
a nd demand in the job marke t today ...

·Play reveals message of grie-vance or injustice
justice as they entered the
lobby of the Performing Arts
Center to find a group of grim
protestors carrying picket
First nighters unacquaint- signs and parading in a cired with the theme of "Winter- cular pattern around a smug' set." the . first spring quar- ly self-assured officer of the
ter pi"oduction of the SCS law.
'{heatre Department. became
While awaiiing the perimmediately aware of a play
with a message concerning formance of this Maxwell
either a grievance or an in_- Anderson vehicle in the theatre itself. the audience
must assuredly have noticed
how the street under .a reby Allred E. Leja
English Department

Women's Week
starts today

Women's We~k activities
begin today with' a wig and
make-up show in the Herbert
Room . Atwood·Center at 7:30
p.m.
Wednesday "The Weekly
Gathering" will pi:esefll a
concert followed by the announcement of the Woman of
•. the Year. The concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. i'n Stewart'
Hall.

A stvle show -will ..be held
on the Newma n Hall Terrace
Thursdav at 7:30 p.m . . to
a nd wolllen students. There
_is no admiss ion to ai:iy events.

~!dka~~~ ~~~!;ve;1nd b~~,::
ways extending to a sparsely
furnished apartment of the
tenement variety (in the-..
large apron area J all but
poured over it'Jto the rows. of
seats. thus symbolizing technical director Steve Landwehr' s persuilsion that the
rorthcofuing
production
would invite. if not evendemand. identification with the
lesson of the play.
·
As soon as ihe perforn:iance
began.- these subtly significant hjnts were augmented
by masterful uses of somber
atlgular ligHting against a
'stark baCkdrcip a nd of area
spots on stage and apron to
highlight ac tion Properties
were m1mmal m number
Sound effects of thunder preced ing 3 storm and repetitively mournfu l music in the

background were indicative
or foreboding and frustration.
na me.
As timely a tragedy as
"Winterset"" is. since it deals
with the aftermath of a major
miscarriage of justice in the
Sacco-Vanzetti case of 1925.
Director Dick Cermele gave
the play a timeless character through the incorporation
of contemporary pop music
(by the Brand New Bag rock
group) and dance within the
action.
;u!~~~~a:!1;;1~e:~~ied ~~sd
effected. re-emphasized yet
once again · this timeless
quality : the .elder Esdras
(James -8. Robinson ) typified
the ageMssness of injustice.
with his threadbare. baggy
clothing and his Hebrew
badge of suffering. a black
varmulke. worn on his head
i.hroughout the play. Mio
(Brian Van Dusen ). · on the
other hand. conveyed by his
contempora~y chinos · and
turtle neck with chain the
abiding reminder or one il"ljustice after another .in this
or in any age.
·
· Throughout the three acts
of the performance· Van Du sen a pproxima ted in almost
every deta il the essence or
· the . real tragic hero: Compe_tent in his role. he epttomt zed a grand . perplex .of

emotions. from frustration
in hi~ sea rch- tq cleanse his
executed father·s sullified
name and hence Mio's own
reputation as' that father's
son. to the tenderness of unexpected love. to victory in
his quest .• although it coincided with his own death .

with an authentic and intelli~ible accent. with tortured
keening and with impassioned
tragic outcries at his daughter Miriamne·s death. Particularly convincing in a supporting minor role was Daniel C. WOOOs in his bit part as
the sergeant.
In an age beset once again
Miriamme (Mary Miller )"
much like Margo in the movie by manifold evidences of
version of the play.' typified strife. hatred and fear. ·• Winwistfulness. confusion and terser· projects significant
the vacillation of indecision. meaning. a meaning which
Dick Cermele. his production
o~h~: ~0os~ staff. cast and crew do everydifficolt role as the beloved thing they can to convey.
o( the protagonist and at the
same time the sister of the ,;·I,,
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,..
silent.
if
self-accusing.
witness (Garth. played by
· James Shaffer ) of the actual
perpetrators of the crime
for which Mio's father unjustly had received the extremepenalty.
Much credit belongs to
,Michael A. Janey. as Shadow.
. p. 2
G\o3 uS0te,.v3e0 dLal 0ngmJaom.esas8 .JuRd0ge Editorial-Opillibn .
)bSenate C3ndidaic.s .
. p. 4,5
inson. as Esdras: for remark- Complete pictures.
. able Character portrayals: stories . . . .
p. 4, S
. et J a ney's and Shadow·~
lines~fell considerably short Minority rci,ort . ..... rp. '6
• becauSe of too great atl effort campus ftap~nings ... p. 7
on their pa,ts to effect every Sports . . . . . . . . . ,· p. 9, 10
nuarY'Ce · of movement and ·
.. p. 12
bu~ ness. Robinson. however. <Zlassirieds· ·
" fulfilled; .the role of the tom .,__ _ _
{3'her of the opp~essed Garth •

~~!~~~e~!~~~se~

,.l.n today's
Cht~nicle

_,,...·.,·i·..,--•

Editorial

-0 -pinion Section
Tuesday, April 15~ 1969

The Colh.•~'-' Chronicle

a
• On the Candidates

Learn.The ls~ues~~

To the Editor:

To the Editor:
Students must be allowed
As a member of the present
"to partiCipate in the process senate I feel co:mpelled to of• _
a grave crisis on this cam- of making those decisions fer my insight as to the up-pus-as well as in the midst which affect them. Besides coming elections.
I believe the officers of the
of .spring elections. The re- the obvious examples of dorsul t of the elections may well mitory policies and social United Students Party offer
determine the entire future regulations there is the whole the type of leadership that a
· The three presidential candidates, all qualiof student government on area of academic policy. I majority of students on this
fied for the position, are unified in a desire for,
~
this campus.
feel that this area is the most campus want.
Dean Urdahl is vice-presia community government-one which would
Because of action by the crucial of all. sirice all stu•
· F:aculty Senate. student gov- dents are affected by aca- dent of the senate now. I be.
end the cumbersome lines drawn by separate
ernment may well be de- demic policies. I believe that lieve he 'has acquired the
faculty and ·student governments, and all wish
clared illee:al. If this happens academic policies and regu- leadership needed to bring
to see a majority of st1,1dents on the Student
after the general election on lations are best determined the senate " back to the comActivities Committee.
April 23. the Faculty Senate by faculty and students work- lllon student" if elected pres•
will be atteinpting to negate ing in co--operation. The area ident of the" senate.
three student elections-the of student government is one
For the students who do
Because· of the close pl;itform alignment,
ip which students must be al- not personally know the peo•
~~~::!~~Jt~~l th;m~~1::;:~; lowed to function ind"epend• pie running for the senator at
voters must choose how they want these ends
election (held under the a- ently of coercion and pressure large positions. I would ad•
accomplished-and then pick · their candidate
mended constitution). and the from groups who are not af- vise them to vote for thelJ.S.
accordingly.
general election.
fected by the decisions . In party slate and the independ,#
particlAar. decisions regard- ents. who are running in the
One candidate for Presi- ing the organization and primary. and then judge care:
· Voters must become informed abo11t the
fully for the final election.
· platforms each candidate is proposing. Candi' ·
~:r!n~!so~;~~:~,~~~~~;~l~~~ ~~~~t~~s~ft>!t'::!:~~ i;v~~~: Duane Gates
mg the right to student gov~ dents. The role of the student
dates will be speaking to campus organizaernment. Andy Marlow will- in the ·operation of the coltions and the Chronicle will carry additional in-.
defend you an~ your votes. ~e Jege .~ust be that of an ~ctive
·terviews with the priina,ry winners.
:ft~t~h~ fa°:u~~;gb~~~~n~~s~! ~~~~~~;_nt. not of a passive
operation. not subserviance.
1 will - be an active Vice- To the Editor :
With several qualified candidates, a change
Just a few words on the· upin Senate structure, and student voices becom.
Remember. if the Faculty President. for only student
Senate can force the Student leadership which works ac• coming primaries. This year
Ing more important in.the operation of this'colthere is a wide enough SJ):ecSenate
to
negate
student
lively
to
achieve
student's
lege, your vote is worth more to the candidate
votes. student -government is rights and responsibilities is trum of characters running
of your choice than it has ever been. Make it
dead. Vote for Andy Marlow worthy of making this a truly for the Student Senate so tha:4
an informed vote, showing the direction you
everyone could find a. caodiand the entire Party ticket.
involved campus.
da te or 'group of candidates of
want to go to reach the important ends. ,
Marion Seeley
Pat Woods
their liking.
Those who have criticized
the senate in the past now
have a chance to react to
those senators running again·
and those students running
for the first time. Every-year
To the Editor:
story smacks of irresponsible statement. Also Mrs. Potter To the Editor:
students have a chance to reThe editorial. "Double journalism . .
Ptandard ... in the April 11th'
c~~t1ci~ni~Of~euJ ~!~!~
Finally. the Chronicle may :1a~e::th~r~~\1fe ~~~:v~f~~ p!uf~i;:~~~~a~rar! ~~
· issue of the Chroncile is mis- be almost as guilty of the students were even ap,- The..Party. for the position of vote or support any candileading on several . point!j:. same "double standard " of proached for an interview.
· Student Senate Campus- Coor- dates.
First. the intent of the re- which they accused others. of
It is discouraging that ac- dinator . There are several
I urge all students to get
marks made on that day was the II paragraphs on the front tions such as these should oc- reasons why I feel Paul is the out and vote this Wednesday
riot to " attack' ' . " persecute". page of the April 11th issue cur in an academic commun- best ca ndid.ite for Campus- and again next · Wednesday.
or hold a '' KangaiooCourt'' mvolving comments made ity-and especially in a news- Coordinator.
Let's examine each candiit was to acquaint the stu- concerning this problem. 8 p.aper designed to represent
First. Paul has been on the dates past performance. abildents with Mrs. Potter·s ac- were devoted to Mrs. Potter 's that community.
Student Senate for two years. ity and experience and not
tions concerning the refer- defense and only 3 to the.
endum . Any
conclusions
Ao dy Marlow
th~a~o~l\~;:<!nSi~ru~~ ~~~ pf!~~:~: a~°J en~~~
drawn from those facts were
lure of student government. ments. The decision is yours
. those of the writer of the
and especially the respons1- alone. You. the students have
leaflet.
b1hlles of the Campus-Coor- the say next · weanesday.
Secondly. the editorial To the Editor: ,
dmator
VOTE!
completely by-passes the
Concerning your editorial
Secondly, Paul has been Larry Meyer
pi'imary issue : that Mrs. Pot- on the election issue and Mrs.
active in various programs to \ Independent Candidate for
~~~~ biho~:rbal~~s.
ra~t;~~!a (r;:i\e~ l ~h~~r:n~~1!~ ..
:~~fyth~e~drne:tslh:e
eresident
lion that should have been I was involved- in the writing
Discount Committee .which is .
raised is: Does apv adminis- and distribution of the statetry ing to achieve a student Th
trator.'no qiaucr h0w altr'uist- ment discussed. and I would To t beEdiror:
discountforSt.CloudCollege
e
ic thei r motive. have the right like to lake ·issue with your
The altcnipted ··scandal studen ts in area stores. .
to interfere in • an election
chargetJ£double standard .
sheet' ~ entitled "A Look at
Paul worked with the Stu- i4,\
strictly for students? What
You said that students can J.he Record, .. di stributed Sun- dent Employment Committee • · •
would happen 'if stlldents had
get on a stage and personally day night is So full of. misr~- which has worked for and got .
been found With marked balattack
a facu lty member bu t r~=~e?tta~~~el~n~::t:s t~~~~ jobs for students at our collots for a Fac ulty eleclions?
Publi) hcd Tucsd,ys 11nd fridayi.
I was asked to rea'd that
~c:~!Y53~;:~~d~~f: neve~ ~ "ment The Umted Students ~~~e·w:~!~0: \t~m~o;~n~~~i throu1hou1 1hc school year tlecpl
v;icalion • puiod,...,. Sccond· class
statement by sorrie interested
I believe that an -attai::k. Party candida tes ~eplore tJ:te ous cam pus leadePs in his two for
('OSl\lge
p';iid al St. (:toud, ·Minn.
students. some of whom have
upon an indi vidual. whether use of such material and will - years on the Student Senate
1de"ntified them·selves pub- , or not it &'e 1 student or ad- Sland_ before the slu~E!nts 051 • Which is · invaluable for ih~ Studcnis sub!l<:rir1ion iaJtcn from lhe •
s1ud~n1 activit) fund . Mail sub•
lic:a lly. I had _no part in writministrator is indeed in .or- el~c_tio~ d_ay pledged to an ad- , positian of Campus-Coordi- scripuun r~tc is •Sl. 50 ~r qu11ncr or
mm,s~ratio~ oased. on hort- • natar . · .
S.H)O pcr aJ~d.cmio: ycai.
::;Jn~i!;~
~~! der. i~ that attack is £actual. _esty.
mtegntv. and responsiEdilor•m•Chicf .. •.. JholTlu Mein.front page story. This is
bility: N01 ·Q11 sensatio nal~
.
Mrs.
Potter
.RIDGEWAY
grossly mis-leading. and
. ism and misrepresentation.
failure to follow up the entii:e ·
{cont. on p. 8 col. SJ
Dean Urdahl
(co,t.' on p. 8 col. S)

. , The campaign lines are drawn along definite
issues. but voters will find that most campaign
roads lead to the same end-with only the road
_ itself differing.

To the Editor:
Student ~overnment on
this campus 1s in the midst of
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The candidates speak out on -election issues
Three seek
to head
Student Senate

months earlier. I don't lhirik the Faculty Sena te will declare the Student Senate illega l. If
it does. I plan to appeal through every channel. Nobody"s right or wrong . If the Faculty
Senate will not cha nge. I would agree to hold
Marlow heads The PARTY. a slate of five new elect ions.··
Andrew Marlow. Dean Urda hi and Larrv

Meyer are candida tes for pres ident of thC
Studen t Senat e. with Marlow and Urda hl ca mpaigning on party tickets and Meyer running
independentl~•.
executive office candidates and six senator-

at-large candidates. Urdahl is running with
two other execu tive office cand idtltes and rive
se nators-a t-large.
Marlow is a sen ior from Newport who has
se n'ed on the President's comm ission. a nd
been a Senate member one ·year. Since Januarv he ha s been NSA coordi nator.
u·rdahl. a sophomore from Litchfield. has
served on the Senate six months as a senatorat-large and six months as Senate vice president.
Meyer is a sophomore from Princeton. who
ha s s€'rved fo ur quarters on the Senate before
resigning during fall quarter for personal
reasons. He has been on the Student Activities
committee two years. and is currently the
budget subcommittee chairma n for that
group.
·
Following are a series of questions on campus issues and the responses from the three
candidates.

Andrew Marlow
The Party

Student Faculty
Senate relations
Q. What should be the relationship between

the fac ulty and student governments?
Marlow: " The best interests are served when
students and fac ulty work together. not with
some subservient. but in cooperation. There
are mutual interest on the campus for both
faculty a nd students. I think a community
government is the best fo r all ." Marlow said
he was impressed by the manner in which the
President's Commission discu ssed issues and
worked out solu tions. and said he favored an
expansion of that type or system into a community government with facu lty. adm inistration and students represented.
Urdahl: " There is a need for improvement in
Faculty-Student Senate relations. The constitution issue has shown that." Urdah l also advocates community government. accomplished through first setting up an intercampu s governing body which would have representatives or a ll bodies but no authority over
them . The next step. he said. should be phasing out of the Faculty and Student Senates.
He sa id he is not certain what the ratio of
fa culty to students should be.
Meye r : "After the current constitutional dispute is cleared up I would work £or a community government. .. Meyer said that he is
running on the premise that the Faculty Senate ;, will approve the constitution in their
own good time." a nd that when this has been
done. he would seek new orga nizational patterns.

Dean Urdahl
Uniled Sludenls

Larry Meyer
Independenl

If declared illegal

Ahsentee
ballots

Q. What will be your response- if the Student

Senate is de-clared ill egal for operating under
the new constitution?
Marlow: "I would appea f' to President Wick

According to the Stu.dent
Senate Constit ution, Art.
11, Section 6. item B, "Ab- ·
se ntee ballots shall be sen t
~: a: ~:~:~~.nta~~ac~~ssi'

u:~

notodzed and returned lo
the elec.tion judges prior to
th e closing of th e polls on
~ 'S1~l~~t~~r~·~che rs who'
\\•ant an absent ee ballot
ca n . request · one from
~t~~egnet Asi~~~~~ .· Office.
Atwood Cente r
·st._Cloud
,' Minn.
..,
__
_ _56301
____

Holm, Woods stiBk
Vic•pllJSinncy

f;;:
~~~~. ~n~hi~~':et~:~~ ~o g~ ~~::. ~i~
Faculty Senate cha nged 'the rules in the middie of the game. Tlie Facu lty Senate approved
the 1965 student constitution which makes no
mention of Faculty Senate approval. ..

Concern·1ng SAC .
Q. What type of action do you support concern~ing the Student Activities CommiUee (SAC)?
Ma rlow: " I don 't negate the idea that faculty
ca n orfer va luable advice. I would want them
to serve the committee as non-voting members. When the .legislature ~inally adjourns,
the chancellor will hold hearings on the State
College Board regulations.·· He said the proposal to have the SAC on all student committee would be presented then.
Urda hi : " I favor a three to one ratio of students to. faculty. or 12 students a nd four facul ty_. I. do not support an all-st1:1dent SAC. I
don t hke to put so much power m one group.
The SAC must be at least half students. however . as well as al l other joint committees.··

Mever: " The SAC handles $500.000 of student
moi-ties. It is a legislative ruling 1481 allows
the colleges to collect the fees. and the chan- ·
cellor cannot change this a lone. I would recommend an advisory commitlee to the SAC
which would have represent.auves 01 a u
groups which receive SAG__money. This group
could replace the budget subcommittee. and
it would give students good experience in
handling this big budget. This would also give
the State CoUege Board time to review this
policy ...
PAT WOODS, sophomore
from St. Cloud. is running
on The PARTY ticket for
vice president. He has been
a Senator for two month s.
since he replaced Marion
E·ach of the presidential ca ndidates also had Friestad. " I back community
other comments to offer. Following is a sum- government 100 per cent. .. He
said if the newly elected
ma ry of these.
·
Senate members are declared
illegal. he would advocate
appeal to the State College
Marlow : In relation to student demonstra- Board. He also wants more
tions a nd strikes. Marlow said he agreed with student voice on the Student
Dean Williamson of the University of Minne- Activities committee. Woods
sota who recently resigned after 28 years"Th.. sa id that as vice president h"e
the position·. " His opinion." said Marlow. "is wou ld work hard on the conthat a lot of these things could be avoided if cept of the executive council.
administrators would talk to students and do in order to promote legislasomethin~ about the problems." He said it tion from various campu s
was Williamson's view that if this had happen- organ izations. Woods said
ed starting 50 years ago. many campus.crisis that he is concerned about
could have been averted . Concerning minority faculty salaries. and would
programs on the campus Marlow said, " Black urge tha t they be raised to
people are in a sad state. The white commun- " maintain the quality of the
ity has evidently been sitting on them. since school and· keep the facu lty
sociologists tell us they are no difrc rcnt from we a lready have."
any other group in ability. So the white community has an obligation to help them."
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Other comments

Ordahl: "The Senate should show concern for
all groups on campus. Project S'OUL and BSURE shou ld have support. The Senate must
s.how a wi llingness to help all groups. I would
hke to recommend a student teaching program which would place st11dent teachers on
Indian reservations. The Senate must be honest :i nd honesty ca n't be improvised. It must
be consistent a nd sta ble ...

Meyer: "The em phasis of student government
should be o!1 service. The b~o~ exch~nge. dis~;~~l~:2vi1c~~~:rta~~I ii~h~o~~t~~ count service a nd NSA services should be
The most good can be achieved through nego- worked on. The Senate shOuid also stress
tiations about the constitut ion. between the commu nity service. wi (h activities like food·
students and the faculty. You ca n give in a for Stearns C9u,nty befoie food for India.
~~~t~~ -. but' g~in a lot iit this type of negotia- Senate has alwa ys tried to ,make these progra ms politica l things.·· Meyer ·also favots
Meye r: "Most far-sighted student leaders lowe ring the amount of rhoney that ca n be
f-igur<!d that the fac ulty could have legal spent on campaig ning inprder to permit.more
grounds to chalh,: nge the constitution. Why try _students ro run . He said he knew,at least two
t~
ram.Itthis
thin•have
g through
confronlation?
could
been. forcing
brou,e:hta up
several students who are not running ·r.r Sellate this '
year dUe to lack or campaig'il funds. ,

g~~~~:

Tom Holm
United ~ludents

Election for
interihuenators
April 24
The Student Senate sit•
tin g in session the quarter
prior to the efrectivc date
of the 1969 amendments
shall elect six interim Stu-·
dent Senators to serve with
the spring elected officers '
and the at-large Senators ,
until the fall ·elections can
be 1,eld in the fall of 1969.
- Thi s electio'n will be held
on Thursday , April 24 at
4 p.m. in the Civic room.
Inter ested
studen ts' ..
should contact the Senate
office at 255-3216 .

,. .

Roi" O• hlin

Syl Rty nolds

Mtlisn Pfflrow

'

1.-ne Knouse

• It,
Anna M cGtt

C M'I Bo11:• r

MELISSA
PENROSE,
MAX SIEGRIST, Chaska
JIM HAWKINS, at-la rge
freshman. is an Army veter- freshman fr om Parkers Praian runnin~ for senator•al- rie. has served on senate this f:~d!~~l~/1~o~ug~~~~~~:
large on The Party ticket. yea r a ud is seeking the posi- kins is running on The Party
" As a veteran I am con- tion of NSA corrd inator as a ticket a nd fa vors a merged
cerned about the b!Jl in the member of the United Stu- fa culty-student senate with
equal representation .
legislature which would in- dents Party ticket.
bum everything down. They crease ' tuition payments to
All voting on the s tudent
"I' would like to see some
should use more diplomacy. " veterans 50 per cent. or $300. sort of inte rca mpu s govern- ac tivi ties com mittee should
according to Miss Jessen. This is a bonus in addition to ment next year at which peo- be done by the students. HawShe believes this attitude is the present payments." Sie- ple could express their griev- kins feels. although faculty
respo.nsible for many com- gris t estimated there are a nces," Miss Penrose said . members should sit on the
munication problems be- 600 veterans on campus. He
:•students have every right committee as advisors.
Paul Ridae••r
-tween the Faculty and Stu- supports the concept of com- to govern themselves... she
Hawkins is "confident' '
. dent Senates.
· munity government. which he said . "and if it comes to a that the senate will be supMiss J essen does not think said he thoue:ht "could do large confrontation I hope ported through the proper
students should have full con- wonders for fac ulty-student the students will back us" channels if the Student Sentrol of Student Activities relations... He said he did in securing the status of Stu· ate is declared illega l followmonies. She thinks the com- not think the Student Senate . dent Senate under the revi sed ing the election and supports
this means of meeting the
mittee should be composed would be declared illegal by constitution .
of no more than two-thirds the Faculty Senate. but that
Miss Penrose favors all situa tion.
i[ it were. he would "appeal student control of Student
students.
PEGGY FORD, a junior
If the senate were to be de- to a higher body." He advo- Activities Committee with from Minneapolis. is an indeclared illegal. "senate should cated an end to Student activ• '· legal advisory people who pendent ca nd idate running for
start over again revising the ity fund s being used in a ny know how to handle s tudent the position ,of campus coorconstitution.·· according to wa y for a lumni activities monies. who would function dinator . She has been a mer,1Miss Jessen.
::tnd field services.
in an ·advisory capacity.:: .. ber with Publications ComANNA McGEE, fre shman
mittee. Student Ac tivities
Max Sifgrist
candidate . for senator at•
Committee. Student Senate.
large on the United Students
Frashman Cabinet. and is
Party. feel s that the s tudent
preserftly editor of Talahi.
and faculty senates should
· Miss Ford favor s all s tuwork in a partnership and
dent control of Student Activthat one should not aggravate
ities Com mittee wi th adminthe other intentionally.
istrators serving as consultShe ddesn·t feel that ·the
'-- ants. She looks fo r improved
. Senate will be declared illerelations between Facultv
gal, "but if it should happen
Candidates P~os ~y Mike, Kirkwood
~in~~t~!~~ !:~:t!sbi~·~~::
Miss McGee feels that the
senates should uphold the
lem thi s vear. ·· she sa id . She
referendum as passed by the
would like to see the Facultv
SYLVIA REYNOLDS , .j uns tudents and should peaceDAN BOLKCOM. run ning
Senate President a ttend the
A1!.l!l'ln~L full y confront the administra• for senator at•large on The ior from Pipestone. is a ca nStudent Senate meet ings and
tion with petitions.
. Party ticket. believes that if dida te for senator-at-la rge
vice versa.
Pegg)' Ford
Miss McGee favors . the decl.ired illegal following the under The Pa rtv ticket. She
Excited about the new senthree to one vote on the Stu- election the Student Senate has worked oii the Senate
ate constitut ion. she sees
four
vears.
two
of
those
as
dent Activities Committee should go through the proper
prom ise in the Executive
because she feel s that the channels of appeal and is not Na tio"nal Student Associa tion
Council or Organ izations. Unt d t
ed th
d
t
in "favor of a dirett confronta- coordinator. She has been a
der this council she would
member of the President·s
~futh~nf;c~1y·s ex~eari: ~~/ge. tion.
like to see .. active commitComm iss ion and was chairtees. not just tal king comPAUL RIDGEWAY , candi- Bo1kc;~ni~~ t!r~~t ~~~~~t ma n of it at one time. ·'I am
mittees .. who would investi0
1
ve
ry
ada
mant
about
students
·~: 1hf:~~~t;~~ik~r ~~a~~~ contro.l of the student activigate the probl ems of stufe el that Student Senate can ties committee' is "almost having the righ t to govern
dents .
be autonomous. He believes impossible.. but that there themselves. Miss Reynolds
ROGER DAHLI N. junior
that the Student Senate. Fae- should definitely be " more supports the idea of a comrro m Crys tal. is a candidate
munity government with all
ulty Senate and Administra- student involvement. ..
for Na tional St if'(k:nt Associaca
mpus
groups
represented.
tion should operate on var yLJ\NE KNOUSE. a sophti on coordin ato r. Dahlin is
ing levels. but maintains that omore running for sena tor-at- She believes the Student Ac• seeking his first o Hice o n the
the Student Senate should be large on the United Students tivities committee should be
campus. " The NSA coordinamore than a puppet govern- Party. feel s that " better all students as voting memtor must start programs and
Dan Bolkcom
ment.
.
communication" is needed bers. with faculty and legal
If the Student Senate is de- between the Student and Fa- advisers. If the Senate is de- furnis h the - initiative for
clared illegal following the culty Senates. He doesn't fav- clared illega l this quarter . them ... Dah lin said . Not
election. Ridgeway favors or ffierging the senates. If the she sa id she would "support enough of this has been done
.
going through the proper Student Senate is declared il- as s trongly as I can the right. thi s year . he sa id . particularchannels of appeals including legal. Knouse would like to of the new Senate to be the ly in the area of taking advantage of NSA services to
governing body ...
the courts. if necessary.
sex n~i ~b~~ni r the Student
students.
On the issue of minority
de~:~~~~~e f;a~°:i~t~~~ s~~; _ Activities
· Committee. st1:1dent groups Miss Rey- "Some view NSA as a nationon the Student Activities Knouse favors hav ing a stu- nolds said that ·· this college al union of students. Jt. is
Committee. giving the stu- dent cha irman and a two- has a special obligation to rather a confederation of Stu•
dent government s ... Rega rddents a majority vote.
thirds student majority on the
Having served on the sen- committee. He does think fa- ~:ir!~~1~1J:;nf~~Jh1i~ haac~~ ing the constitutional dispute,
ate for two years. Ridgeway cu.i.ty members should sit on "demic community too long ... Dahlin sa id that ' 'Student
Senate would not be wise to
is a junior from Richfield the · committ ee as voting
the issue at the . fac ulty
JIM BOt LE , a sophomore apundsh administration
s1r,e Andrrson
and lives in Stearns .Hall.
members.
'
a nd say
from
St.
Louis
Park.
refu
sed
RiCK THOMPSON, is from
·w e won!' ·· He said if the
STEVE
ANDERSON.
a
Excelsior. i-unning for sena- sophomore from Comfrey. is to comment.
Faculty Senate rules the
tor-at-large . independently.
JAMES BREWER. a soph- Senate· illegal. he would suprunning tor a senator-a t-large
omore from Chishom. is run- port appeab to President
THOMAS LIPPERT. a position. independently.
ning for a senator•at-la rge Wick and the State College
sophomore from New Ulm. is
position
on the United Stu- Board. '· Possibly w~ coul d
running for a~sena tor-at-large
BRUCE
SARRELA.
a dents Party ticket.
get some· help from NSA in
position. independentlY.
fresbma_n from Minneapolis.
THOMAS SEGAR. a . soph- the form of guidelines on this
CHET BOGAR, a senior is running for a senator-at- · omore from Well s. is running' kind of thing ... Dahlin favors
from Minneapolis is running larre position on The Party fo r a senator-at -,a rge posi .. Jhe shift in emphasis to ..a
for treasurer on the Partv ,tic ket.
1
lion on the Uni ted Students· cqmmunity government. ·
tic ket.
·
" With t his dicotomv between
Partv ticket.
TiM MORSE. is a sopho- LESLIE GRE EN E, a fresh- BOB C. JOHNSON. a soph1s ~~~td~~!ii~nf
more frQm \Vhilc&bo ro, New man from Minneapolis. is omore from Rochester. iSJ
York. running for senator~a t- running for senator-at-large ru nning for a se'ha tor-at-large there i.s a .gap between facul~
tv an, students ... he said.
on The Pa rty ticket.
Posi tion. independentl~' lar~e. independentl y;
TERRI JESSEN , a fresh. ma n from New Richla nd, is
running for senato r-at-large.
She presently lives in Carol
Hall .
" Students should not give
the impression of wanting to

Tom Se-gar

Jim Haw kins

More Candidates
more_issues

Tim ,\ lo~

8ruceS11rela.

l

'fh~~~11
.

t
Bob Johnson

~:~

1.CSUeGreoe

Tu<Sday, April 15, 1969
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NEW O N T H E ATWOOD Board or G overno rs a re· fro nt
row. le rt to right , JUiie Di ekman . special events:· Merle

Kessler. films: J ohn Welsh. president: Pat McCarty. seccretary . and Sue Schroeder . games and recreation.
Second row le rt to right : Paul Weide. lectures and forums. Ca rol Fuchs, creati ve a rts: Dave Moores. da nce

? "d decorat ion: Gary Anderson. promotion and publicity; Allen Coope r, treasurer: Jennie Scott , personn el:
a nd Mary Anderson, .house and hospitality.
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WIMMER OPTICIANS

--Campus Happenings:--Behaviorial Science

LSA

Ae~oClub
There will be an Aero Club
meeting Wednesday, April 16 at
7 p.m. in Brown Hall.
A corporation meeting will
follow. Also. election of corporation officers will take place.

PSI-CHI
There will be a meeting of
PSI-CHI (National Honor Society
In Psychology) Thursday at
7:30 p.m. in the Herbert Room ,
Atwood Center. The purpose of
the meeting will be the initiation of the Chapter at St. Cloud
State a nd initiation of the members of the Chapter. Anyone who
has a major or minor (At least
12 completed credits in Psychology. l a nd is interested In joining PSI-CHI is welcome to attend the cerrmony.

Folk Dance
There will be no folk dancing
at Halenbeck Hall Wednesday,
April 16. because of ttie WRA
swim show. Watch next Friday·s
Chronicle for fu rther dance activities.

Sigma Alpha ET A
There w ill be a Sigma Alpha
ETA meeting Tuesday, April 15.
at 7 p.m .. in room 317. Business
Building. Next year's officers
will be elected. a trip to Faribault will be planned . and a date
will be set fo r the sprini party.
All speech pathology maJors are
invited to this business meeting.

Attention all males interested
in elementary education! The
Men ·s Elementary Teachers· association is Conducting nominations for executive officers this
week a nd elections of executive
officers the following week. All
members and non members are
invited to the nominations meeting Tuesday. Apri l 15, in the
J erde Room. Atwood Center at
7 p.m. and the elections will be
conducted Thursday April 24. in
the J erde Room . Atwood Center
at7p.m.

a:!~h ~~t~ ,';,;11 ~~~ ~Wn\/~

Cairns Talk

: v~ :~~~

~;glios:,
aj;r~~~
with Oiese surroundings. there·s
a lways a kickback from nature."
on Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Brown
Hall Auditorium .

'-7th & Hwy 23 • ST. CLOUQ

If you don't want to give up
everything physical for physics,
we have something for you.
NoDoz.• The stimulating pill for
the unstimutating morning after.
Nothing )'OU can buy without a

prescription has a stronger stimulant

And NoDoz Is not habit forming.
So afteri course in anatomy has done

something for your ego,
.• .,
take twoNoOoz anddo
~' - ~- ~
something for your grades. ·

1/

Wesley meeting
A Wesley meeting will be held
tonight at 9 p.m. at 913 3rd Ave.
S. Worship.and study groups will
meet regula rly.

Focus Filtered
The Minnesota Christian Student Movement will be sponsoring its fi rst _ecumenical conference April 19-20. It w ill be in
Minneapolis. The basic theme is
how to li ve the agglomeration .
For culture-vultures it w ill be a
bash. Register \hrough the re.
ligious fou ndation on ca mpus or
call 252-6518.

Politics of Hope

discussed . Old and new•· memtx-rs a rc welcome to allend.

COCKTAILS

How·to take a course in anatomy
and stay awake in physics.

' Anna Karanina''
" Anna Karanina " will be
shown in the Atwood Civic Penney Room April -18.
This 1935 MGM movie stars
Greta Garbo. Fredrich March.
and Paul Rathbone. It is based
on the novel Anu Karanioa by
the 14th Century Russian novelist Leo Tolstoy. Because of the
ma~nitude of the novel and the
limitations of the movie medium.
this film focuses on the love
story within the novel.

This spring a conferGnce w ill
be held in Washington D.C. that
will bring together concerned
student s and ca mpus mini sters
rrom all over America .
ll is I..!> be called the Politics
of Hope. B~• exploring the politi•
ca l terrain of America. it will
attempt to examine the· sou rces
of f'llr s trcng lh and the roots of
our power.
The Cnnfcrcnc~• will be April ,
20·2-l, For more infon na11nn co n•
· we( Hev. Man· Hepmski. 252-

Freshman Cabinet

. is open at
4 :00 P.M.

panel
of student teachers. Every•
251 9595
r~:s~~~~~~~i!~~~ -and re- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·...,;,;...._ _ _ _ _ _.....

Dr. Paul Cairns, professor of

ABOG

There wlli be a Freshman Cab.'

0..a 2S2-!1404

Math Club

The applicat ion dead line for
ABOG membership chairmanships is Wednesday. Also start
applying fo r committee memberships for which the application deadline is April 25.

inc l mcctinJi: today at 7 p.m . in
Room A-152 of Al wood . The pro•
Ji:ram fot= the quai- tcr shall be

St. Clovd. MinHSOtl

META

Alpha Phi Omega

The Behavioral Science AsTo all men interested in being
sociation sponsors Mayor Ed- a part of the nation's largest fra ward Henry or St. Cloud. today ternity. Alpha Phi Omega , naat 7 p.m . in Headley Hall Audito- tional service fra ternity. will
rium . The topic will be "Urban hold_ a SMOKER Thursday,
Renewal in St. Cloud.··
April 17. at 8 p.m .. 'in the Jerde
Room of Atwood Center .
LSA will have Vespers tonight
at 9 p.m . at The Meeting Place,
201 4th St. So. Anita Axmark .
Barb Bergman, and Linda Me.
lander will be doing the service.
Or. Roy will be discussing
sketches of the chalice at 8 p.m.
tonight.
The LSA and Gamma Delta
convention at Moorhead. Minn .
will be April 18-20. On April 17
there wlU be a Lutheran roundtable with I.SA . Gamma Delta.
and Lutheran Collegians at The
Meeting Place at 8 p.m .

Ge,g • Hit~ lklti.

65 18.

..-------------·-IJ!lll!I------·--·
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Giveyour ··.. .
contact,Jenses
&bath ,
1Dnigbt.
In order to keep your.contact lenses as
comfonable and convenient as they were
meant to be, you have 10 take care of
them. But until now you needed two or
more separate solutions to properly
prepare and maintain your contact$. Not
with Lensine. Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete contact lens care.
Cleaning your contacts with Lensine
retards the buildup of foreign deposits on
the lenses. And soaking your contacts in
Lensine overnight assures you of proper
lens hygiene. You get a free soaking case
on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that improper
storage between wearings may result in
the growth of bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of eye irritation and
in some cases can endanger your vision.
Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizin~, ~nd antiseP,tic.
Just a drop or two of Lensine, b8fore you
insert your lens, coats and lubricates it
allowing the lens- to float more freely iri
the eye's fluids. That's because
Len~ine is an '"isotonic" solution,
which means that it blends with
the natural fluids ~f the eye.

Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get
some Lensine, from the
Murine Company, Inc.

Symposium to broaden .
conservational perspective
English professor Paul
by Sylvia Lang
Is man an amoral or im- Cairns. philosophv professor
moral marauder of his en· James White. biology professor Al Grewe, and sociolvironmeiit?
ogy profesSOr Herbert Goodsc~~~w~t.ic.andph:ror!~f:~j
perspectives of this question ~~~\~~n~r
utilitarian killing of game and
:~~t~ncoans~~:~s~~~or:;~ related conservational issues.
Dr. Cairns. organizer or
p.m. in Brown Hall auditorthe symposium. invites all
ium.
SCS students and faculty to
participate in the discussiOn
following.
.
~o,sn .. ;ttlis IS
" I think that it 's time for
all of us to consider issues
kind cf p81S01141
such as the destructiveness of
Mdoyt;;.1use
DDT and the purposeless killing of animals so•that we can
Tampax tampons?'
help to prevent the continued
ruining of our natural sur'f/oukln'f use
roundings.· · Cairns said.
The symposium • will also
4f/yl/,i119 else, ..
discuss the parallel relationt/leyrt @Jlel1/enf, ship of man to his environe~sier-tvvse,
ment and man to man-stated
scientist R.R . Williams
f.Q/Jlbrtaole,alKI by
ill this via'y: "Out Of all our
t/Jeydm't ll/,oW..: study of science we should
collectively by· now have
ga ined not only knowledge
but also some wisdom about
yOtJ.canL't8!'
the meaning of things that we
can apply to human rela•
all ihose fantastic
tions:·
"Come to the symposium "
timt.
at 7 p.m. tomorrow night:·
Wisl!Iroum:
Cairns sa id. "to broaden your
conservational perspective.··

~!~lwe~~h J~e:O~~

Iacmsthatsiu/r,/

cloihts All ihe

'£rtfl81111e4'1SJW

t/011'/useT,;mpal(

Mrs. Potter

1Qmpo'1s, ytx1

(cont: from p. 2)

oughrtov111e~
atty. {3vt dP'1't
i11strak111y will'

foritµ. a,1rA11n

and'1J11e a11t1wd/,

tnillidhsof;ir/s
atlovertlJe as.
Wd«ldft//y(){/i/te
S811Jef/Jing. •

'/m/,w!ymore.'

DRUG SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE

Health Center. Boston. Massachusetts.
1 :00- 2 :00 Civic-Penney Room - Small group with Judge Lorette.
2:00- 3 :00 Ovi c-Penney Room - Or. Roy Pickins. D epartmen t of Psychcpharmacology. University of Minnesota. Lecture and slides
3 :00- 4 :00 Civ,c-Penney Room - Informal discussion w ith Or. Pickins.
Information booth in lobby from 10:00-3 :00

Grammar test

· to,be given
April 22

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1~

9 : 00-1 0 :00

North-East unfinished dining rdom • Continuous running of
films and a taped statement from a drug user.
Herbert Room - Panel - Drugs• Your Health - Emphais. Mental
and Ph ysical

Herbert Room• Informal group with Dr. Barnen
Herbert Room · lnfo1mat group w it Dr. VanNostrand
Atwood 146 . Informal group wilh Mr. Kent
Sma'II g1oup mee1ing w i1h Dr. P,ckens and/ or Dr. Grav (or bo1h)
Herbert Room.
'
2 :00• 3 :00 Atwood 146 • Small g;oup .meetmg w,th local de1ecfr,:e.
Information booth in lobby of Al.,,,ood from 10 00 • 3 :00

ten

The Traditional Grammars Test will be
.at~

fnwhol>a"1i1
r:=ri;i; m~}o~
,are planning to' take

10:00• 12:00
1 :00- 2:00
1 :00• ·2:00
2 :00 - 3:00

THURSDAY, APRIL 17
2:00· 3 :00
3:00• 4 :00

Dr Robert Samp of Wisc. Hospi tal will
S1ewa·rt Hall
Reception and Group Mee1ing with Or. Samp

afraid to take a stand on student issues. He speaks his
mind. and is not afraid to take
a stand on issues he feels are
important for the student
The choice is up to the students who they want'for Campus-Coordinator. I hope that
the choice will be Paul Ridgeway for Campus-Coordinator.
R.J. Culhane

North-East unfinished dining room. Continuous runn ing of films
and a taped statement by a drug user.
Civic-Penney Tele-lec1ure - Or. John Sturrock, College Mental

11 : 00-12:00 Civic-Penney Room • Panel - emphasis - Drugs and the Law

10: 00- 3 : 00

(cont. from p. 2)

I respect Paul for his hon•
esty. his ability to not be

body.

TIIESDAY. APRIL 15
10:00-11 :00

RIDGEWAY

']Mt llllllly, hwn ?.

'
10:QO- 3:00

if that attack is necessary to
protect .,the constitutional
rights of an individual Or 3
group of individuals. and if
that attack was written for
the purpose of constructive
reform .
Should there be a question
of legality concerning thiG
sta tement. let it be considered in a court of law.
Douglas P. Erickson

give

a lecture

English 434 Winter Quar-

-

TA.MPAX.
SANlfAIIJ PROTCCTION WOlfN JNJERNAU.1'

,.,,,o," Y"T-MrM'!tlCOtll'olt.,1tD,,_,._ .. AU.

ter.
·
·1
Students who have , not
ye_t p~cked · up the four
,mimeographed study materials for tliis test should
get their copies from Riv~
erview 114.
See Mr. Hansen ff. you
have any 9uestions.
:.,

Pqe,!

T1le Collqe C1ono1c1e

T-y, April 15, 1969

Fly your
own jet!

FI.Y NAVY
Officer Programs
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls .. Minn. 55450

State _ _ _ _ __

1ty .

II

SYNCHRONIZED SWIM CLUB prepares !or

a "Scentennial Scene", its annual Spring Show can be purchased for 75 cents at the door. Conat 8 p.m. Wednesday-Friday and at 3 p.m. structing sets are Barb Johnson, Kathy CrowApril 20 in the Halenbeck Hall pools. Tickets ley, J?neLussenhopandMerrikayPetersen.

13 Lettermen provide
track team nucleus
by Fred Kaiser

f~ls the Huskies are untouchThirteen lettermen pro- able at any distance over a
vide the nucleus for coach mile.
Bill Thornton's '69 edition of
Pole vaulting also should
the Huskies track team.
be strong y.-ith three boys who

Thornton, in his rookie have cleared 14 feet and anyear at SCS. finds himseU other who has cleared 13'6".
with the formidable task of Jim Ridgeway. a sophomore
defending the NIC track title from Grand Marais-who has
which St. .Cloud has won the cleared 14'6" indoors : Glenn
past two seasons.
Donnay, a junior from
Despite the lack or return- Paynesville; and John Rowe,
ing lettermen, Thornton still . a junior from White Bear
feels ·the squad's chances are ,Lake are the three vaulters
good for the coming season. who ha ve hit 14 feet.
.
However, lack of experience
In addition. Rick Nelson. a
was not helped when three top junior college transfer from
performers were lost due ~o Columbia Heights. has hit
eligibility, including NAIA 13'6" and who last year in
All-American Jeff Renne- junior college hit 14'6".
berg. weightman DuWayne
In the 440-yard hurdles,
Paul. and hurdler Jim Vierz- conference champ Mike
ba.
..
. Christian returns, and Ed
Thornton' s biggest reason Nettestad returns in the burfor optimism is junior Jerry dies. Christian is a senior
Dirkes from Albany who is an from Anoka and Nettestad is
NAIA All-American and who, l\..a-.... sophomore from Browns
in the recent indoor cham- Valley.
pionships at Mankato, was
the only performer in the <:on-

TRACK

f:l~ecne~~ W~h

5t~:es~~oi~~~

(colit."on p. 11, col. I)

You keep Hunking
your best subject?

the
snort boot
Wilh
DO •••

'

Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

~------------------·
~~~~···················~
t WHAT NOW? 1
♦

i

♦

♦

POISON RINGS
.

♦

$-A ring ~ith • secret little _eompar1men1 hidden under !he stone for You 10-li
$- carry p,11$. perfume or pOISOn. Adjint•ble with • nt ique finish. Hinged top.◄
. . Some screw. Would YoU belieYII id .
◄

:

, e·

,i,.

$-

ft

.

•

.
5th and St. Germain
Grand Central Hotel

~

:

open noon to six

\

Mon. and. Fri. open until nine

dJ

dirg9
--u..a--@

light end lively styling makes Dingo
the number-one fun boot. Dingo ha$
wh81 ii takes to complement your
anire. too - like luwriou5

SpOrU

grained. smooth or Ruff-out leethet"$
in popular casual colot"$.
K;eJt up your heel$ in Diogo $9()1"1
boo1$ ...by Acme. of c:ourse1

Something from your jeweler
is always something spedal,
and this is never truer than
when you select from our fine

collcction of precious gems
and jewelry accessories. Further, you have the assura nce
of xlecting from a jeweler
Who bas cared enough to
qualify for membership in
the AnKrican Gem Societya ,elect organization o{ only
some 1000 firms in 1he U.S.
and Canada. {.et us give you
the · proper information and
.guiclatlCCI when you are pur•
chasing that important gift
for thaiimpo!13nt person.

@
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

f£ichn;~uRs

TlieThink Drink. •

• \\'he re K1wwlcdge and Rcpuration Build Tru :;t

O.:••

i
1
i

i
j:

:;

t

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .*i

Think it ovea; over coffee.

ro,rou••• n1hn•D•• •M v1.,N11~ • "'-••-•0<1-•ou1•
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Open Every Night till 9° Sal. t ill 5 :3"0

Crossroad$ Center

21 S. Sc\·enlh Avenue

Downtown. St. Cloud
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Trawick plapd wall

Huskies sweep series from Mayville
by J 1mes Paape

Coach Jim Stanek has a
pleasa rit problem. There are
too many good players and
not enough Pos itions .
The problem resulted in

(our straight wins last week
(or Huskies : 6--4 over AuJSburg and a series sweep with
Mayville , 8-5. 2--0 and ~2.
One of these ' ' problems"
which may now be solved had

,._.,_T_M_...
UMPIRE SIGNAL<; " oot" as second baseman
Mike Trewick catches a line-drive off a Mayville players bat. The catch prevented two
runners from scoring. The Huskies swept the
series 8-5. 2-0 and 9-2.

A s one ran put it after

Saturday's

do ubleheader,

·' Walching Trewick plav is
like turning your Bell and

:~~~~-~~ie projector on
As a resull. Trewick
" may" have achieved' some-

~~i;:

th\~;e!~s~~e:our~a.r:!!
cinched a position in the starting lineup.
been the play of second baseIn Friday's 8-5 win over
man Mike Trewick-known Mayville at Rox Stadium.
better " for his basketball Trewick managed to sleal one
skills a nd less for his baseball base even though the infield
ability.
dirt was loose and nol in the
His performance this past best condition for base runweek end caused a few eye- ning.
brows to raise however. as he
Friday"s winning pitcher.
stole four bases. bracked out Wayne Parks. appreciated
four hits. scored four runs.
af:O~se~~~viile ~~d
drove in four runs and made a·
leaping catch of a line drive gone ahead 2- 1 with two outs
which saved two runs-all in in the third inning. There
two games.
were runners on second and
thi rd base when Trewick
leaped high in the air to grab
a line drive headed for the expanses of right-center field .
It saved the · Huskies from
faci ng an early three-run deficit.
Leftfielder Bob Carru th

!~:w~~s

Righthander Doug Crewing needed no help from
anyone in Saturday·s first
game at Selke rield as he
breezed to a three-hit 2-0 shutout victory over Mayville.
After sitting out the first

r:~:ci

8f~u~: y~~~ic;a~
and joined in the Huskies·
seven-run offensive explosion i~ the first two innings.
and an eventual 9-2 win.
He stole home on a double
steal in the first inning to put
the Huskies ahead 1-0.
" Strandemo was on first
base and I was on third ,' ''l'rewick said. ''If the Mayville
catcher threw to second on
Strandemo ·s steal I was supposed to steal home-and it
worked."
It proved to be one or three
stolen bases in the game for
Trewick. ·
.
To add to the harassment
Ca rru th belted a 400-loot-plus

triple which would have been

a homerun in nearly any ballpark. Selke ~as no fences.

Meanwhile,
sophomore
pitchers Tom Dolfay and Dan
Jenson combined thei r erro rts

and limited Mayville to two
runs •On five hi ts . Dolfay received the win.
·
The Huskies will have an •
foot lriple to centerfield. followed later by a healthy two- opportun ity to improve their
run homer off the light sta n- 4-0 won-lost record this weekdard 375 feet awav in lefl- end when they open confer\...field. The ball ~as Still rising enc_e play with a three-game
senes·at Moorhead ·
when it struck the pole.

r~~~~a~n 1~e~ias~in~e!t 3~

LIVING OFF CAMPUS? ,
CHECK THESE PHONABIL./TY
SPECIALS!

~

9

0

$198

□

EXTENSION
PHONES

0

STUDENT
LISTINGS

AODITIONAL
PRIVATE LINE

J ull S 1.00 2 M onlh and only S4.50 10 insiall.
Be 5UUI you gel you r calls. we·11 list you on
informat1 Dn and in our directory for on ly 25• a
month.

.,.

Jus1 $ 5.00 a m on1h arid $4.50 to ,nstall .

Call Miss Bell on 252 -6565
and Place Your Order
• Rates exclude ta x

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

~u&rn wDIAMONDS
oo~vrn
UNDER 211 Young edutt
Cred11 Accoun11 ,nv,ted on
your 51gneture 1lone. Jus1
NY .. Cherge ,!'' et Goodmen
Jeweler1,,

• 30 Oay M onev Back Gua,,

Created for !he YotJ ng II heart. 1hne " You ng Moderri°·· design
diamonds have the look 1h11 m 051 young engage.bin p refer.
Expertly crah ed of whole or nl!ural gold w llh brilhan1 ty cul Star
:::::!e~,a~s. these Brida l Engagem ent sets are a 11.eept.alr.e

TACO VILLA
SPE CIALIZING IN M EXICA N fOOOS
TACOS IOSTAOAS CHILI
SUBMARINES MEXI euR GlRS
OPE N DAILY 11
2
S un. 2 p ,m . • 12 M i dnighl

•.m. - •.m.

~

MHlon•Bun

TACO

lei Goodm an J-elers. diamond e•perts ilhow you over 300
styles o f brea t htaltmg rmgs
• priced for young bud9111s

0 ..........,... 1.o,lfll

10,~o .,

11o~,,

SINCE 1ll07

G~ODMAN

/RU#1M-

St Ooud • 60 1 S1 Ge1ma1n
Also St0<H ,n M mneapohs
S1 Paul • Rochester
Brookdale • Sou1hdal11

a

e!:S!ts.
SUBMARINE

532 ·251h Avu No . St Cloucl. Pho nu 251 -9607

1n1ee of Cornpline HIIS ·
fet11on

• Full Uade•m allowance in
;my time on a larger
d,amono

MEXICAN

PATRONIZE
YOUR
ADVERTISERS
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TRACK
(c:ont. from p. 9 )

In addition, in the person of tiave the conference champ in
Jon Beaulieu, a frosh from St. junior Dwight Lundeen of
Cloud Tech. Thornton feels he Coka to.
has a boy who has the potenThe weakest part of the
tial to go 6'6" or 6'7" in. the whole team according to
high jump. Bea ulieu has al- Thornton is the weights,
where the loss of P aul hurt.
~~~~ /h!n ~ Gary Sabourim, a returning
track history at 6'21/,. ''.
letterman from Coon Rapids.
In the javelin. the Huskies will have to ca rry the load.

~~::: ir;~

lovelids"',
the sheer glossy eye

~~;m_o~:,s;~~int
with love's Liner '"

$1.75, and love's •
Mascara '", $2 .00, Each
in classy Soft Brown and
Solt Black.

25 1-3050

GO THE UNITED WAY ...
LEAVE THE $£NATE TO US
VOTE· FOR US UNITED
STUDENT PARTY
U -R DAH L F.O R PRES.
HOLM FOR VIC.E-PRES.
P-E-NROSE ·FOR NSA
SENATORS-AT-LARGE
X JIM "BREWER
X LANE KNOUSE
X BOB JOHNSON
X ,TERRI JESSEN
X TOM SEGAR
X ANNE McGEE
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FOIi IALE
1100 CAIi •

·sa

Buick. new 9 .00-15
ect. mile,, cen for Dave.
252· 8016. If not in. Mlave mH~.

n,... 47.000

1Ne UIIIITY 10.46 2 bed,oom.
fumiahed mobile home Mt up in local
peril 262 -5835 after 4 p.m.
HAIG

ULTRA

WOODS • 1. 2. 3.

S.m Snead irom. Call 251-4190.

WDWIQ

DRUM

sna,.. -...

IIT for- Ale •

hi-hat. to,n•tom. mile.
cymbll1, •tc. Al~fof only $150.00 (Hihat alone wonh $75.00) Mutt NII. 252·
0667. Tim.

.............
~~
8 ~-: :F
:..............
- t ! ; ~ ~ ~ : ~ilh

2!!2· 5203.

COMPONENT STEIIEO: Sl65' Turn •
table pick V- 15 cert. San,Ui amp, •
lpeakers. PhoM 255-3473.
UIED

FUIINITUIIE 10 fit the colie9e lludenll' bud;.t. Shop.where your
friendl 1hop • Joe 1 f1.imilure MefQt
0

420 E. St. Germain.

'A BOIISCHE • 911 L Sport O Matic
or '66 Boract.. 911 . Both excell•nt
condition. Will sell one. 252- 5791 .

1983 COIIVAIII

MONZA • Good

condition 4 $pffd floor 1hifl. 6ell off•r.
Call 252 -2840.

WEDDING DREIS with train and
. veil. exc•llent condilion. slza 8 . 2528321 afler 5.
FOR SALE : HONDA 90 wilh tra il
sproeked anachments. Musi NII 252•
9348.
PEIIIONALS
RUMOII HAS IT that M .M . lovn
Fred Smoot • we·n know th is weekend.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Joan A . Schultz·,
Gang.

ATTENTION
Yote INDEPENDENT • vom Lary
Meyw.
PAIIKINO SPACE, 252 -9574.
book: "A

·n .. .. II, s.c.s.c.·. -

lnde~ndent!

~1i~n~;.,H:~o1oris;;:·~~- , : ~ :

c::!
,;;:~1::• t~~e~:\u=.!7·~ ;
booll. from 11 :00-12.:00. and 2:00-3:00
p.m ., Spring0uart.arSpecialS3.95.
Help WantM : ni. M ale Elementary
TeactMlr 1 Auociation i1 teekiog , nomi•
nees for poaition1 of Prffi<Mnt. Vice
0

~';.de;~iy !::re.!:ci er~~. : : a : : ;

Elect

: WORLD OF
:- FASHION
PRESENTED ANO
PORTRAYED BY

GENEVIEVE

....___.....----~----·-------------------·
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ll'ri tn ~
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Chronicle------Classifieds

'87 CAIIAIIO axe. cood. reH. price

Vote

_ . . . , , .. _ _

" .lo<"• ............,. - · " ' ....,u ..... - .... - ... - ·

•f .,.r,1.iou -

FOIi IA.LE : N- 1968 S.zuki 250cc
X· 6 Hustler, Helmet and M irrort. 251 •
2362 alter 6 p.m .

: GILLES

•-

.c.. ... . .... ............io. . . . . ......
.... _ , ..... •t

•-Ill•

·

C•IINftnkil Nao ShopjMftf C•nt.r
HOUIS
.
11 :30 TO 1,00 A.M .
· "40NI
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
25 1-9847
. ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .
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Bavarian Tavern• Cafe

I
I

or ...

,.J•..1-. - - •
•' ..., . -

••• fo, ... fh• I • • • .,. loUILlac -

So~=,!f!.~·

Senate
Presid,mt

... -• • -

1n ._lMU<ol\J I O _,.. _ . . . . _. ef ...... M l • - - - - - • I•• 10

up into 1 3/ 4 bed),
$69.00. ·
fMw dinene Mtl with 4 chair1, com• J)Mlt• NI $79.00.
Milrnatched b«kling. fuH·lil• rnanren
and boll spring,, $69 a NI.
N~ d ~ • r chest of dra-r1, $29.95

LARRY
MEYER

-

•f lato,._

! NJOY A SATISfYING BRATWURST OR RHIN!HAUS~
SANDWICH ALONG WITH A COOL GLASS OF
RAUHAUS LIGHT 011: DARK, SEER

'
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Looking for a place
to Re/az Tonitht?
~
Try The Unique ·a Hospitable

r

-

- · - , . . io ..................

· llratmarst~allll

f~;:.~
·;~~~ei~~:~m!~
7:45 p.m.
, Topics will center on the
current problems of the mod·
em economy.
Thursday Gerald K. Garn•
ber will discuss the United
States· number one economic
problem : Inflation.

lo olN .. foll••'" foll ............b

u,i.

..,_ N!.. • ...

KVSC public affairs department and the SCS department of Economics will
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Y- . . _ - , with Campu1
OilCOUnl Stereo. Call Gary E~• 25,1•
2218. M 01t name brandl available.
See your local Pfi l Sig fl••
cruiler or com. 10 390 5th Awnu•
Soulh. tonight at 8 :00"p.m.

a.•_,

WANTID
WA:NTI D: OM Girl to Iha,. apart•
ment wilh 1no1t..r for- the summer.
253 -1449.
WANTED : 111 aumme, aeaion IIU•
danll. daily commuting from St. . Paul
lo St. Cloud. Willing to drive altem111weeks. Contact: Mary. 114 Mhchlltl
25s-3sn. 1 buz:.t.
WANTID : ·Place for 4 -6 ma le SIU· ..
dantl. with kitchen .facilities. for - fall
. quarter ·es. Call 255-3584.
WANTID: Tom S.0-r In !he S1uden1
Senate. United S!Udenti Panyl
WANTID: 303 -Hist. Book. Call J im .
255-2492. 314 D. 2 buun.
WANTID: To buy or tent ·Corpora- ·•
tion ·Finance 3~ book. 387 -3855:
ROOMS
HOUIIKIEPING ROOMS for wom ,
en for .ummar and fall nein to ce mpu1.
Many facilities. Panting. air-conditioning
and nice area for , un bathing for 111m mer. Cati 251 -3287 or 393 2nd Ave.
S. A.alt for Sandy.

L AND L HOUIINO
FOR SUMMIR
ALL AIR-CONDITIOIIIO
1. 727 5th 252-7498
2 . 711 8th 252-8395
3, 927 6th 252 - 7208
4~912 5th 252- 7518
5. 920 5th 252-8533
6. 524 7th 252-9485
7. 715 6th 252-7186
Summer school student, will be given
firslpriori~forfallunti1May 1.

GIRLS : Oon·1 be disappoinl ed. Get
y()Ur reservation in now tor aumm.r and
lall in on■ of !he finest approved off.
campu1 house,. FeaturH : air conditioning. large rooms. new furniture . and
appointments. guarentffdl'OOf'Nforthe
year. 3 fumi5hed kitchens. TV. 2 !ming·
H. new wuher. dryer. and frNtar.
Close to campus and town. Comect
Carol Ung It 301 4th Ave.
or cell
252-0388 for an appointmant.

s.

WANTID IMIIEDIATILY: Girl to
lhlre ap■ rtm•nt. 3rd Ave: So. 252712 5.
WANTID : MALE ROOIIIIATI •

:-i::~~~S~~t'
COLUQI A.PPROVID

4 blocks
HOUSING

: :~ : :: : :

c!:~u:U:

:!~~

wotMn. 422 4th Ave.
0321 alk for Peny.

So.

Call 251-

~~~~ ~-~:':'v:i~
able for women. •L&L 1t~t housing.
Air eondilioning. col)ege ,approved.
Think ahud. Call now 252 - 7518 or
~~-7537 Hk for Carol. 912 5th Av•.

positions: •M aki inttirested in Eklmentlry Educetion and no student teaching
UMT. An. for 3 adults or married
adignment fall quarter 1969. Nomina•
couple availM,le June 14: Contact Mrs.
lions April 15. Elec'lion1 April 24.
· W~r. 255-2192 .
Vote kw e..,...._ and proven abiti- 1100111 FOR GIRL.f • 252-9574.
ty. Vote Meyer for President.
FULLY FURNISHED apt. for 2 col •
1•911 bop. privet• enuance. · cloM 10
flKording a.rvtc.: Will tape liv•. du•
plicate, and ~it anything YoU with. colie9e, cell 252-6482 .
After 1:00 p.m . Call 255-3564.
FOIi ' RINT UNTIL July ht. 2
Up to 40II, rilduc:llon in au10 illfl.lrance
room unfumi1hed ap1. clole to campu1.
ratt11 .•You cen qualify by having Otivers
Coupkl or gents Clll 251 •1721 .
•
Trai ning and if you had I 2 .5 1 or high• WANTIO IMMEDIATELY : .Girl to
1r grade ~ nt av1ra911 IHI quarter. CaU
lhare 1raiklr fo, 4. C.11 253- 1399.
251 -Stl61 . • Farr:n 8uraau Mutual In• MALE • IUMMEII
■ IE- ■ IONI •
surance.
air condition.<! comfort $45 par MS•
For• quick, deep eumm.r tM1 get a Ilion. 626 6th Ava. So. ·
fac1ory designed. rapid Ian sun rellec- WANTID: two girl• l o share an
rot. O!Jly $8.50. Call Jay 2.'5 1- 2218 or apartmen t wilh, a third . 401 3rd Ave.
l t09 by 918 4.th Aw. Se.
So. (Clo1e1l Ava ilabl• immediat•ly. Call
tho
252 - 8367 leart>r. •

~-=~'"'T =•~-="~•u~.S~·•cc·__

